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Seismicbodywaveswhichwereexcitedby the May 18, 1980,eruptionof Mount St. Helensand
recordedby the GlobalDigitalSeismographic
Networkstationsare analyzedto determinethe nature
and the time sequenceof the eventsassociated
with the eruption. The polarityof teleseismic
P
waves(period---20s)is identicalat six stations,whichare distributed
overa wideazimuthalrange.
This observation,
togetherwith a verysmallS to P amplituderatio (at 20 s), suggests
that the source
is a nearlyverticalsingleforce. A simplemodelshowsthat for seismic
radiationa volcaniceruption
canbe represented
by a single,force
appliedin the directionopposite
to theblastdirection.The time
historyof the verticalforcesuggests
two distinctgroupsof events,about2 min apart,eachconsisting
of severalsubevents
witha durationof about25 s. The magnitude
of theforceis approximately
2.6
x 1012N. T•s verticalforceis in contrast
with thelong-period
(--- 150s) southward
horizontal
sin-

gleforcewhichhasbeendetermined
by a previous
studyandinterpreted
to be dueto the massive
landslide.An M s - 5.2 earthquake
initiatedthe eruptionsequence.
The directionof the P wave
first motion of this event observedat two nearby stationsis consistentwith the radiation pattern
expectedfor the landslideand suggests
that it represents
the onsetof the landslide. The ground
motionsobservedat stationLON (,x - 67 km) are dominatedby Rayleighwaves(i.e., Lamb pulse)
and providetight constraintson the time sequenceof the events.

Thispaper,,•hich is a follow-upof KanamoriandGiven

1. INTRODUCTION

[1982],report:•
• our findings
concerning
relatively
shortKanamori and Given [1982] analyzedlong-period(--- period events associatedwith the eruption of Mount St.
200 s) surfacewavesexcitedby the eruption of Mount St. Helens.
Helens on May 18, 1980, and concluded that the source
can be adequatelyrepresentedby a nearly horizontal single
2. DATA AND ANALYSIS
force pointed in a direction S5øW having a characteristic
time constantof about 150 s. They interpretedthis single 2.1. Far-Field Data
force as due to the massive landslide (total volume

• 2.5 km3) on the northslopeof Mount St. Helens[see
Voight et al., 1981]. They also analyzedrelativelyshortperiod (•20s) body waves at teleseismicdistancesand
interpreted them in terms of sequencesof short-period
events during the first several minutes of the eruption.
However, becauseof the very complex and emergentcharacter of the body wave form, detailedanalysiscould not be

Figure 1 summarizesthe body wave signalsrecordedby
seven GDSN

stations.

The P waves are recorded at six sta-

tions with relatively good azimuthal coverage. The traces
are lined up with respectto the Jeffreys-BullenP arrival
times calculated for the origin time of the

Ms • 5.2 (rnb• •:4..7)
event(NationalEarthquake
Infor-

mation Service(NEIS), origin time 1532:11 UT, May 18,
1980; 46.214øN, 122.194øW). The asterisksindicate the
While the paper by Kanamori and Given was in press,
Abbreviated SeismologicalResearchObservatory(ASRO)
we were informed by R. Engdahl of the U.S. Geological
stations;all othersare SRO stations. The groupdelaytime
Survey that a digital recordingsystemwas in operation at
of the ASRO instrumentsis 4 s longer than that of the
the World-Wide StandardSeismographNetwork (WWSSN)
SRO instrumentsat a period of 20 s, which is the domstation at Longmire (LON; A -- 67 km and azimuth • 26ø
inant period of the observedP waves. Therefore,on Figfrom the summit of Mount St. Helens) and had recorded
ure 1 thetraces
o[ theASROstations
(KON,ZOB,and
seismic waves excited by the eruption. On our request,
MAJ) are movedto the left by 4 s with respectto thoseof
three-component long- and intermediate-period seismothe SRO stations (GRF, BOC, and GUM). We observe
grams and a vertical component short-periodseismogram
that the waveformsat all stations during the first 3 rain
from station LON were made availableto us by the U.S.
after the P time have the samepolarity.
Geological Survey. These records provided us with key
The S wavesshown in Figure 1 are the transversecominformation regarding the timing of the events and
ponent and are plotted in a manner similar to the P waves.
motivated us to perform further analysesof body waves
We find that the polarity of the waveformsobservedat the
recorded by the Global Digital SeismographicNetwork
stationsto the east of the source (i.e., KON, GRF, BOC,
(GDSN).
and ZOB) is reversedwith respectto that to the west(i.e.,
MAJ and TAT). Other important featuresare that the
Copyright1984by the AmericanGeophysical
Union
amplitudesof the P wavesare about the sameas thoseof
the S waves, and the dominant period of the S waves is
Paper number 3B1597.
about 35 s, which is significantly longer than 25 s, the
0148-0227/84/003B-1597505.00
made.
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Fig. 1. P waves(verticalcomponent)
and S waves(transverse
component)excitedby the Mount St. Helenseruption and recordedat the GDSN stations.The P and S wavesare linedup with respectto the computedJeffreysBullen P and S arrival times, respectively.The stationswith and without asterisksindicateASRO and SRO sta-

tions,respectively.The waveforms
at ASRO stationsare shiftedto the left by 4 s for comparison
with thoseat
SRO stations. The verticalscaleis for the SRO records.The amplitudeof the ASRO recordsis halvedto make it
comparableto that of the SRO records. At the periodof 25 s, the gain of the SRO instrumentis approximately
5000 counts/um. The distanceand azimuthof eachstationare shownon the left. Note the samepolarityof P
waves at all the stations.

dominantperiod of the P waves(seeFigure4a). The maximum amplitudeand the polarity of the P and $ wavesare
plotted in Figure 2 as a function of azimuth. In this plot,
the ASRO instrument responsesare equalizedto the SRO
responseand a small correction is made for geometrical
spreadingto normalize the amplitudesto A - 76ø,the distance to GRF.

The amplitude variation due to the differ-

encein takeoffangleis ignored.
Since the number of stationsis very small, we cannot
determine the source force systemunambiguouslyfrom
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this data set. It is difficult, however, to explain the P to S
amplitude ratio by using a standarddouble couple source.
Any double couple sourcewould yield $ waveswith amplitudesseveraltimes largerthan thoseof the P waves.
Here we interpret that these short-periodwaves are due
to the explosive sources associated with the eruption.
Althoughthe mechanismof seismicradiationby a volcanic
eruption is not known in detail, we show in the appendix
that a volcaniceruption can be modeledby a combination
of a singleforce representingthe thrust of the eruption and
an implosive sourcecorrespondingto the suddenpressure
releasein the magma chamber. For a simple model of
eruption the amplitude ratio of seismicwaves excited by
the singleforce to those excited by the isotropicsourceis
approximatelyequal to the ratio of the seismicwave velocity to the particle velocity of the fluid (or gas) in the
magma chamber. Sincet•..'sratio is about 10, we represent
the sourceby a singleforce, ignoringthe implosivesource.
Referring to the spherical coordinate system shown in

/ f=3.2

8,Station
(r, O,•)

, ,,'": ,

240

300

360

•y
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Fig. 2. The variationof •hc amplitudes
as a functionof azimuth.
The amplitudesarc' equalizedto that of an SRO station at a dis-

tanceof 76ø. Solidand opencirclesindicatethe oppositepolarities
(seeFigure1). Calculatedamplitudes
for a singleforcewith dip

x

Force h(t)

angles
/5- 0ø and/5- 60ø areindicated
by solid(positive)
and Fig.3. Thecoordinate
system
usedin thispaper,
thegeometry
of
dashed
(negative)
curves;
fis themagnitude
oftheforce.
theforce,
andthelocation
ofthestation.
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symmetrictriangular sourcetime function havinga width
of 25 s. The method is described later.

In order to explain the amplituderatio, the dip angle/•
should be increasedas shown in Figure 2; /• = 60ø gives
an approximatelycorrect$ to P ratio as well as a constant
P wave polarity. However, this geometryis not satisfactory
because,as mentioned earlier, the period of the S wavesis

muchlongerthanthat of the P waves,asshownby Figures
4a and 4b. The differencein Q betweenP and S waves
cannot explain this differencein period. Figure 4c comparesthe waveformsof SyntheticP and $ wavescomputed
for a symmetrictriangularsourcefunctionhavinga width

twof 20 s. For thiscomputation,
t•, and tj (traveltime
0

0.02

0.04

divided by Q averagedover the path) are assumedto be 1
and 4 sec, respectively,the values commonly used in
teleseismicbody wave studies. The differencein period
betweenthe syntheticP and S wavesis much smallerthan

0.06

Frequency,Hz
tw ($ec)

p • 2o

that observed.

Figure4c also showsa synthetic$ wave for a triangular
sourcefunctionwith tw = 35 s. A triangularfunctionwith
tw = 20 s can explain the dominant period of the P wave,
while a width of 35 s is required to explain the period of
Fig. 4 (a) ComparisonoœP and S wavesobservedat stationGRF. the $ wave. As shownby Figure 4b, the $ to P amplitude
Note the differencein the period. (b) Frequencyspectrumof the P ratio is even smaller at a period of 25 s than that indicated
and S wavesshownin Figure 4a. (c) Top, syntheticP wave seismo- by Figure2; the $ wavesare essentially
at the noiselevel,

,;:%d,

gramscomputedfor a singleforcewith a triangulartime history: tw and

all

the

stations

are

considered

nodal.

This

isthetotalwidthof thetriangle,
andtj - 1 s. Middle,synthetic
S observation,togetherwith the constantamplitude and the

wavecomputed
forthesame
source
witht• - 4 s. Bottom,
syn- uniform polarity of the P waves,suggests
that the dip angle
theticS wavecomputedfor a singleforcewith tw - 35 s. For the

computation of synthetic seismogramsthe dip angle is arbitrarily of the force is significantlylarger than 60ø. In the followassumed to be 60 ø to the south.

Note the almost identical width of

ing discussionwe use a vertical (/• = 90ø) force for simpli-

P and S wavescomputedfor the samesource(tw - 20 s). A tri- city, but the actual dip angle can be in a rangefrom 80ø to
angularsourcewith tw - 35 s can explainthe periodof the observed 90 ø.
S wave.
The source of the $ waves remains to be explained.

The observedpolarity reversalbetweenthe groupsof the
stations to the east and to the west of the source is con-

Ur
U•
U
•

1a2h(t- )

4,tt•r

0

sistentwith the polarity reversalof long-periodLove waves

[Kanarnoriand Given, 1982]. This suggests
that both the

0

(1)

+ •r1 •21 h(t- •) s•cos•
- cos•
sin•
0m•+•n••n'1

$ and Love wavesare producedby the samesource,a horizontal singleforce directedin S5øW. In order to investigate this possibility,we band-passfilter the SH wavesusing

a filter describedby Kanamori and Stewart [1979] with

where • is the •p an•e of the force measuredfrom the

ho•on•.
The an•es • and • are •ven by
• • • - in and • • •f•s, where in is the •eoff
an•e of the ray, and •f and •s •e the •imuths of the
force and the station, res•ctively, measuredcloc•se

S H Wove

J B S T•rne

•'
(335)v

from the noah.

If we resumethe rome geometu of the force as that
detemined from the surface waves, that is,
½f = 185ø, • = 0ø (i.e., ho•on•
force), the ra•ation
pattern becomestwo-lobed for both P and S waves, •
shownby the cu•es labeled• = 0ø in Figure 2. These
cu•es are c•culated •th in = 20ø, w•ch co•espondsto
A = 76ø. Sincethe •eoff an•e v•es from stationto
station,we need to apply a sm• co•ection to the dam to
comparethem •th the computedcu•e. However, this
co•ecfion is veu small, ß 13%at most,and is not appfied
here. Figure 2 cle•ly showsthat the ho•on• sin•e
forcecannotexpl•n the constantpolity of the P waves
and the ampfituderatio of P to S waves. The magnitude
of the force,• assigned
to eachcu•e in Figure2 is determined by using a syntheticseismo•am computedfor a
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Fig. 5. Filtered SH wave. Note the polarity reversalbetweenstations ZOB and MAJ.

The width of the filter function is indicated

in the figure.
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This discrepancymay be due to the difference in the
period of the SH waves (about 100 s) shown in Figure 5
and the surfacewaves(about 200 s) used for the determi0
/•'•: 25ø B0C"'-"•
nation of the magnitudeof the force. It is possiblethat the
shapeof the time function (2) is not very accurateand the
E KONI [
•
•o
amplitude of the short-period component is about 70%
o
6o
12o
18o
240
•oo
•6o
Azimuth, deg.
smaller than that given by (2), or the geometry of the
source at short periods is slightly different from that at
Fig. 6. The •imuth• v•adon of the amp•tude of the fflter•
wave. The amp•tude comput• for a ho•on•
sin•e for• deter- long periods. Despite this difference, the approximate
•n•
from 1ong-•d• s•a•
wavesis sho• by sold and •h•
agreementin amplitude and polarity indicatesthat the
cu•es.
observedlong-periodSH wavesare producedby the same
sourceas that for the long-periodsurfacewaves. For the
same reason,we believethat the SH waveswith a period of
cutoff periods of 65 and 1000 s. Figure 5 showsthe filtered seismograms,
and the maximum amplitudesare plot- about35 s shownin Figure 1 are due to somewhatirreguof the horizontalsingleforce.
ted in Figure 6 after the differencein geometricspreading lar components
We next determinethe time historyof the verticalsingle
factor is corrected. The amplitudesare correctedto a dis-

'•6t I •8--0
øif=[0
•3
N)
I I
•

4

,;/

tance of 76 ø.

In Figure 5, the arrival time of SS is indicatedby a dot.
Since we are primarily interestedin the direct S phase,we
indicate by a dashed curve the portion of the filtered
recordsthat may be contaminatedby the SS phase.

force by removing the instrument responsefrom the
observedP waveseismograms.Becauseof the very narrow

frequencyband of the SRO and the ASRO seismographs,
unambiguous
determinationof the sourcetime historyis
difficult. Since the waveforms of the observedP waves are

Figures5 and 6 clearlyindicatethe polarityreversal essentiallyidentical at all the stations,we take the GRF
between the eastern and the western stations and the nodal

character of stationsKON and GRF. We compute synthetic seismograms
for a singleforce with the sourcetime
history

f(t) m

(1/2)[1- cos(
t •r)l
0

0 •<t •<2r
t >/ 2r

(2)

record and deconvolveit with the instrumentresponse
over a relativelynarrowperiodband, 8-100 s. The decon-

volved signalis approximatedby a seriesof triangular
functionsas shownin Figure 8e. Then this time function
is used to computethe syntheticseismogramfor station
GRF. A vertical(downward)singleforceis appliedat the
surfaceof a homogeneous
half space. We include three
rays P, pP, and sP from a point sourceat a finite depth
and by makingthe depthinfinitesimallysmallcomputethe
syntheticfor a surfacefocus. The syntheticseismogram
for

(r = 75.0 s) determinedby Kanamori and Given [1982].
We assumea homogeneous
half spaceand use the method
described
by Kanamoriand Stewart[1976] with the double GRF is shownin Figure 8b with the observedwaveform.
couple sourcereplacedby the singleforce sourcegiven by The sametime historyis usedfor the syntheticfor station
(1). Seismicrays correspondingto S and sS are included, MAJ (Figure 8d), which is comparedwith the observed
and the same filter as that used for the data is applied. (Figure 8c). The overall agreementbetweenthe observed
Figure 7 comparesthe syntheticswith the observed(ill- and the syntheticwaveformsis satisfactory.We note,howtered) seismograms. The amplitude of syntheticseismo- ever, that becauseof the narrow-bandresponseof the
gramscomputedfor fo = 1 x 10•3 N, the magnitude
of instrument,the long-periodtrend cannotbe determined,
someambiguityin the polarityof the trianguthe force determined from long-period surface waves, is whichcauses
plotted as a function of azimuth in Figure 6. Althoughthe
synthetic waveforms are similar to the observed, the
predictedamplitudesare considerablylarger than observed.

P P wove
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Fig. 7. Comparison
of observed
andsynthetic
waveforms
of the fil- Fig. 8. Comparisonof observedand syntheticP wavesfor stations
teredSH wave. The amplitudesare normalized. The synthetics
are GRF and MAJ. The syntheticsare computedfor a vertical single
computedfor a horizontalsingleforcedetermined
from long-period forcewith the time historyshownat the bottom;fv is the peakvalue
surface waves.

of the force.
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Fig. 9. P wavefirst motionsat stationsLaN and CaR. For LaN the recordsfrom long-period
(LP),
intermediate-period
(IP), and short-period
(SP)channels
are shown,and the origintime of the M s - 5.2 earthquakeandtheexpected
arrivaltimeof theP waveareshown.For CaR theverticalcomponent
of theWWSSN
long-period
seismogram
is shown,andthe expected
P timeis indicated.Notethe upwardmotionat thistime.
Geometricalrelationof stationsLaN and CaR with respectto Mount St. Helensis alsoshown.

lar pulses. For example, it is possibleto explain the
observedwaveformsequally well by a seriesof negative
pulses. The seismogramat MAJ has fairly large backgroundnoise,and the directionof the first motion is ditticult to determine.

magnitudesmallerthan that of the long-periodcomponent
determined from surfacewaves and long-periodS waves.
Thus the short-periodcomponentrepresents
a very minor
perturbationto the time historygivenby (2).

The first motion of the GRF record is

more distinct. If we take the upward motion at about 8 s
after the JB time as the first motion, the polarity of the

2.2 Near-Field

Data

first triangularpulseshouldbe positive. (Note the delayof
the onset of the syntheticseismogramwith respectto the
onsetof the triangularsourcefunction. This delay is due
to the large group delay time of the SRa and ASRa
seismographs.)
Althoughthe detailsof the sourcefunctionscannotbe
resolved,the triangularsourcefunctionshownin Figure8e
clearlyindicatestwo distinctgroupsof eventsabout2 min
apart, each consistingof severalsubevents. Betweenthe
two events,there is a period of quiescencefor about 30 s.
This characteris readily apparent in the original P wave
data (Figure 1).
By matching the amplitude of the syntheticand the
observedseismograms,
we determinethe peak value of the

At station Longmire (LaN), digital long-period,
intermediate-period, and short-period seismogramswere
obtained. The long-period(DWWSSN LP) recordswent
off-scaleabout 20 s after the first arrival, but they clearly
indicate a downward first motion (Figure 9). The first
motion on the short-periodseismogram(DWWSSN SP) is
also downward, although it is less clear than the other
records(Figure 9). The onsettime of the first motion is
about 11 s after the origin time of the Ms • 5.2 earthquake. Since this delay is approximately equal to the

tude of the force is 0.7 to 1.4 x 1012N if a horizontal
single force is assumed. This value is almost an order of

at LaN and up at CaR. However, since no other longperioddata are available,the evidenceis not definitive.

travel time

of P waves from the summit

of Mount

St.

Helens, we considerthat this first motion representsthe P
arrival of the Ms -- 5.2 earthquake,the very beginningof

the eruptionsequence
[Voightet al., 1981].
Figure
9
also
shows
the first motion at the WWSSN stasingleforceto be 2.8 x 1012N and2.4 x 1012N for GRF
and MAJ, respectively(Figure 8). The averagefor all the tion at Corvallis, which is almost opposite to LaN in
azimuth (CAR, A - 1.79ø, azimuth - 206ø). For the disstations
is 2.6 x 10•2N (seealsoFigure2).
A similar analysisis made to determinethe magnitude tance of 1.79ø (199 km) to CaR, the P wave travel time is
of the force responsiblefor the short-period(--35s) com- approximately30 s and the first motion from the Ms • 5.2
ponent of the S wave. Sincethe waveformvariesfrom sta- event would arrive at CaR at 1532:41. As Figure 9 shows,
tion to station(seeFigure 1) after the first cycle,here we the direction of the first motion at CaR at this time is up.
attempt to estimate the magnitude of the single force These data suggestthat the Ms • 5.2 earthquakerepresents
responsiblefor the f•t cycle. We find that a symmetric the beginningof the slidingmotion of the landslide. Since
triangular source function having a width of 35 s can the equivalentforce for the landslideis the nearly horizonexplain the observedperiod of the S waves. The magni- tal southwardsingleforce,the first motion would be down
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laxityis even more striking(seeFigure 11c). This shift of 9
s is equivalentto matchingthe P wave arrival time at GRF
with the arrival time of a wave with a velocityof 3.1 km/s
at LON (see Figures 1lb and 1l c). This result can be
explainedby usingthe solutionof the classicLamb's problem [Lamb, 1904]. That is, the LON recordrepresentsthe
( b ) Deconvolved
Rayleigh wave due to the vertical singleforce applied at
the source. For a step function singleforce applied verti' cally downwardat the free surfaceof a homogeneous
elastic half space(rigidity - t0, the displacementat distancer
on the free surfaceis given approximatelyby a step function with a delta-function-like singularity preceding it.
This stepfunction propagateswith the Rayleighwave velocity, and the amplitude is given by 0.37/•rt•r (downward)
tp
[e.g.,seeRichards,1979, Figure2c]. When this response
tR
is convolvedwith the instrument response,the delta func(d)
S•
tion pulse has only negligible contribution so that the
overall responseis given by the step function propagating
with the Rayleighvelocity. For a downwardverticalforce,
(e)
Sz
the main P wave pulse at GRF is upward, while the main
i
I
I
,
o
1
Rayleigh wave pulse at LON is downward. Thus the LON
Time, min
(t•)
recordshouldbe reversedin polarity and shiftedin time by
Fig. 10. (a) Intermediate-periodseismogramobservedat station the amount equal to the differencein the P wave and RayLON (A -- 68 kin, • - 26ø). (b) The displacement
time history leigh wave travel times to be matched againstthe GRF
obtainedfrom Figure 10a by deconvolving
the instrumentresponse record.
over a passbandfrom 1.8 to 150 s. (c) WWSSN long-period
Kanarnoriand Given [1983] substantiated
this interpreseismograph
responseobtainedby convolvingFigure 10b with the
tation by examiningthe long-periodseismograms
recorded
instrumentresponse. (d) Displacementtime historyobtainedfrom
at
LON
for
large
eruptions
on
June
13,
August
7, and
Figure 10b by usingthe dashedcurveas the baseline. (e) Displacement time history obtainedfrom Figure 10b by usingthe dash-dot August 8, 1980. They found a clear 90ø phase shift
curve as the baseline.

Prior to the May 18 eruption,severalearthquakescomparable in size to the May 18 event occurredin the same
area (April 7, 1980, mb -- 4.9; April 16, 1980, mb = 4.9;
and May 12, 1980, mb = 4.8). We examinedthe WWSSN
long-periodseismograms
of theseeventsrecordedat LON
and COR. Although the first motion of these events at
LON is down, the first motion at COR is not clearenough
to determine whether these events have a mechanism simi-

lar to that of the eventon May 18. Endo et al. [1981] suggestthat theseeventsrepresentrock fracturingdue to magmatic pressures.
Since the intermediate-period
recordsof the May 18
event obtained at LON are most complete, we examine
them in more detail. First, we deconvolvethe instrument
responseover a passbandfrom 1.8 to 150 s with the result
shownin Figure 10b. The long-periodoscillationis caused
by the cutoff at the long-periodend and is spurious. The
relatively short-periodoscillationssuperposedon the longperiod trend represent the real signal. Figure 10c is
obtainedby convolvingthe WWSSN long-periodresponse
with the deconvolvedtrace and is equivalentto the standard WWSSN LP seismogram.
We next convolve the deconvolvedtrace (Figure 10b)
with the SRO responseto compare it with the far-field
waveforms shown in Figure 1 (Figure 1l a). A striking
similarity betweenthis trace and any one of the far-field
records(e.g.,GRF, seeFigure 11b) is found during the Farst
4 min. Figures 1l a and 1lb are lined up at the P wave
arrival time. However, a closer inspectionrevealsthat if
we reversethe polarityof Figure 1l a and align the startof
the trace 9 s later into the waveform, the waveform simi-

between the vertical and the radial componentsand confirmed that the observedpulse is a Lamb pulse excited by
a verticaldownwardsingleforcedue to the eruption.
Since the waveform of Rayleigh waves at a short distancedirectlyrepresentsthe time historyof the force at the
source,we can use the deconvolvedtrace at LON to check
the result we obtained from the far-field data. As Figure
10 shows, the deconvolved trace indicates a series of
pulses, each having a duration of 20-30 s. However,
becauseof the lack of responseat long periods,the baseline
cannot be determined unambiguously. Here we consider
two extreme cases. First, we use the upper envelopeshown
by a dashedcurve in Figure 10b as the baseline. In this
case, the displacementis a seriesof downward pulses as

P 6 km/sec•
dB

P

(b) GRF
(c) LONI

,3 min

Fig. 11. Comparisonof the seismograms
recordedat stations(a)
LON and (b) GRF. Tracesa and b are lined up with respectto the
computedP time. (c) Obtained from Figure 11a by reversingthe
polarity and shifting to the left by 9 s. Note the better waveform
matchbetweenFigures11b and 11c than Figures11a and 11b.
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In this case,the event sequenceS2 (Figure 10e) is obtained.
Although the overall structure(two events2 min apart) is
similar to that of Sl, the polarity of the forcesis opposite
to that of
These two event sequences,Sl and S2, are convolved
with the WWSSN instrument responseand are compared
with the observedtrace (Figure 12). Both sequencescan
explain the overall feature of the observedrecord satisfactorily. Assumingthat the observedsignal representsthe
Fig. 12. Comparisonof the WWSSN LP responseat LON (Figure Rayleigh wave excited by a vertical single force, we can
10c) and syntheticseismograms
computedfor the displacementtime determinethe magnitudeof the force. Assuminga homosequences
Sl (Figure10d)and S2 (Figure10e).
geneoushalf spacewith a rigidity • = 20 GP, we obtain

S•
Source
'L••/

3.1 x 1012N for thepeakvalueof Sl andS2. Thisvalueis
about 20% largerthan that obtainedfrom the far-field data
Shownby Sl in Figure 10d. The sevensubeventsbut is consideredreasonablein view of the very simple
representedby the pulsesare indicated by Ei (i - 1, 2, ...
half-spacemodel used here. Since the far-field value is
7). This time seriescan be interpretedas a sequenceof
determinedby the recordsfrom many stations,we consider
downward vertical forces. SubeventEl startsat, or a few
it more reftable and will use it hereafter. However, the
secondsafter, the arrival of the Rayleighwave (indicated LON record probably representsthe sourcetime history
by tR). This event containsa large amount of short-period more accuratelythan the far-field records.
energyas shownin Figure 10a, and El is followedby two
The actual event sequence is probably somewhere
large long-period(--20s) pulses,the first one beginningat
betweenthesetwo extreme cases. However, the relatively
about 22 s after tR. The first sequenceof subevents, abrupt downward motion at about 2 s after ta on both the
EI-Ez-E3-E4
ends at about 1 min 40 s after ta and is
short- and long-periodrecordsindicatesthat the first trifollowedby a quiet period lasting for about 35 s. The
angular pulse is probably downward and the sequence
second sequence, which consists of three subevents, given by S l is preferable. The polarity of the later
Es-E6-E?, startsat 2 rain 15 s after ta. Another notable
subeventsis more difficult to determine. We will use
feature is that during the period betweenE4 and
for the discussion
below,but the uncertaintyin the overall
when the long-period record indicates quiescence,the
polarity shouldbe borne in mind. The event sequence
is similar to the one determined from teleseismic data
amplitudeon the short-periodrecordis relativelylarge.
For the secondextreme case,we use the lower envelope shownin Figure8, althoughthey differ in details.
indicatedby a dot-dashcurvein Figure 10b as the baseline.
On the basis of these results, we conclude that two
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Fig. 13. Seismograms
observed
at regional
stations.
(a) Azimuthaldistribution
of the stations
examined.(b)
Three-component
long-period
seismograms
at FVM (FrenchVillage,Missouri).L andR indicate
LoveandRayleighwaves. (c) Three-component
long-period
seismograms
at PAS (Pasadena,
California).Note the double
arrivalsof Rayleigh
waveandthe absence
of Lovewave. (d) Vertical(Z), radial(R), andtransverse
(T) componentsof the long-period
seismograms
recorded
at RSCP(Cumberland
Plateau,Tennessee).
Note the distinct
doublearrivalsof theP wave,SV wave,andRayleigh
wave. Alsonotethesmallamplitude
of theSH wave.(e)
Three-component
long-period
seismograms
recorded
at ANMO (Albuquerque,
NewMexico).
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the stationsof the RegionalSeismicTestNetwork(RSTN).
The tracesa, b, and c in Figure 13d show the vertical,
radial,and transverse
components.The bodywavepart is
blown up 5 timesverticallyand is shownby tracesa', b',
and c'. The P wave, the SV wave (on the verticaland
radialcomponents,
respectively),
and the Rayleighwaveall
show the double pulsesexcitedby the verticalforce. In
contrast,the SH wave is very small, substantiating
our
conclusion
that the short-period
sourceis essentially
vertical. As we will showlater,the Lovewavecanbe explained
by a long-period horizontal single force due to the
landslide.

ig(t

d

2.4 Time Historyof the Long-PeriodSource

Kanamoriand Given [1982] determinedthe geometry
and time historyof the long-periodsourcefrom long-

periodsurfacewaves. They assumedthe form of the time
functionas givenby (2) and determinedthe magnitudeof
Pass Band
Pass Band
the force and the time constantr. Here we attemptto
0.002
to 0,014 Hz
0.0025 to 0,021Hz
determinethe time historyby directlydeconvolving
longrecordedat regionalas well as teleseFig. 14. (left) Determinationof the time historyof the horizontal period seismograms
ll,,,I

IO min

I0 min

force.(a) u(t), long-periodRayleighwave observedat CMO (Col- ismic stations.
lege,Alaska);(b) convolutionof s(t) and g(t); (c) s(t), sourcetime
history;PP is the peak-to-peakamplitude;(d) g(t), syntheticseismogram computedfor an impulsivesingleforce. (fight) Determination
of the time historyof the horizontalforcefrom Love wave recorded
at RSCP (CumberlandPlateau,Tennessee).

KON

major eventsoccurredapproximately2 min apart during

GRF

the first 4 min.

Ri

Each event has several subevents. On the

LON record the first event beginswithin a few seconds
after tR and containsa relatively large amount of highfrequencyenergy. Since tR corresponds
to the Rayleigh
wavetraveltime from the Ms - 5.2 event,the beginningof
the first eventis within a few secondsafter this earthquake.

CMO

GAR

0 •3N
2.3 RegionalData

The main eruptionon May 18 wasrecordedby many
stations in the United States and Canada at distances of

I,,,,i•1

0

I0 min

lessthan 40ø. The observed
phasesare mostlyshort-period
(10-20 s) surfacewaves. Sincequantitativeinterpretation
of these short-periodsurfacewavesis difficult becauseof
the complexpropagationeffects,we try only qualitative
analysisof theserecords. The azimuthal distributionof the

stationsexaminedis shownin Figure 13a. The most
obviousphaseon the recordis a Rayleighwave with distinct double arrivalsabout 2 min apart. This Rayleigh
wave is seenat all the stationsregardless
of the azimuth.
Examples are shown in Figures 13b, 13c, 13d, and 13e.
The double arrivals and the absence of clear azimuthal

variation of the amplitudesare consistentwith our earlier
interpretationthat the sourceof short-periodwavesis a
verticalsingleforcewith the time historyshownin Figure
10.

Love waves are recorded at stations to the east but not

at stationsto the south. Unlike the Rayleighwaves,the
Love wavesdo not have the double arrivals (see Figures
13d and 13e)and are probablyexcitedby the landslide.
The overallnatureof the sourceis bestdemonstrated
by
the three-componentrecordsat RSCP (Figure 13d), one of

Fig. 15. Sourcetime historiesof the horizontalsingleforce determined from Rayleighwavesand Love wavesrecordedat IDA and
GDSN stations. Arrowsindicatethe origin time. Note the same
polarityand approximatelythe sameamplitudeand waveform.
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Since the distancesto some of the stationsare very long,
obtained from those stations are less

accuratethan those obtained from nearby stationssuch as
CMO and RSCP. Nevertheless,all the source time functions have the same polarity and approximatelythe same
amplitude and waveform. Since the long-periodresponse
of IDA stationsis much better than that of GDSN stations,

V =50 m/sec,

2

and GAR), and 0.0025 to 0.021 Hz for GDSN stations.
the source functions

'-- Londslide Trovelied
700 m

!

We analyze nine more phases,from IDA and GDSN

stations,and the resultsare shownin Figure 15. We usea
passbandfrom 0.002 to 0.014 Hz for IDA stations(CMO

2nd' Explosion
2 nd. Eorthquoke

we consider the result obtained
T•me is meosured from

15h32mlls GMT
Moy 18, 1980

from

the CMO

record

most reliable. As shownin Figure 16, this time historyis
very similar, for the first 2 min, to that determined by
Kanarnori and Given [1982].
Smoller

ßEvents
4•

min after the origin time. Sincethis overshootis seenfor
most stations shown in Figure 15, it is probably a real
featureof the sourcetime history.

Fig. 16. Sequenceof various events associatedwith the Mount St.
Helens eruption and the time history of the long-periodhorizontal
singleforce and the short-periodvertical force. Referencesfor the

variouseventsare Voightet al. [ 1981], Glickenet al. [ 1981], Moore
[1981], Moore and Rice [1983], Malone et al. [1981], and Kieffer
[1981a,b].

An overshoot occurs at 2

3. DISCUSSION
The time histories of the vertical force determined from

the far-field and near-field data are shown in Figure 16
togetherwith that of the long-periodhorizontal singleforce

Let u(t), g(t), and s(t) be the observedseismogram,
the syntheticseismogramcomputedfor an impulsiveforce,

determined from the CMO record.
Some results from
various on-site observations are also included.

and the time history of the force, respectively. Then

Although the time historyof the forcesdeterminedhere
can be usedas a relativelyobjectiveconstraintfor various
models of the eruption sequence,its interpretation is not
unique. Here, we attempt to provide one possibleinterpretation on the basis of the various seismologicalobservations reportedin this paper. Sincethe interpretationof the
long-periodsignalsin terms of the landslideis discussedin
detail by Kanamori and Given [1982], here we focuson

u(t) = g(t)*s(t) where the asteriskis the convolution
operator. In the frequencydomain,
where•(co), etc.,are the Fouriertransforms
of u(t), g(t),
and s(t) respectively.We determineg(co)by dividing
•(co) by •(w) overa limitedfrequencybandand inverse
transformit to obtainthe time historys(t). Usingthe
methoddescribedby Kanamori [1970], we computeg(t)

for the forcegeometrydeterminedby Kanarnoriand Given the short-periodevents.
Accordingto the descriptionsand reconstructionsof the
[1982]. Figure 14 (left) showsan example. The Rayleigh
wave train u(t) recordedby an InternationalDeployment eruption sequenceby variousinvestigators[Voight et al.,
of Accelerographs
(IDA) stationat CMO (A = 23.4ø, 1981; Moore and Albee, 1981; Malone et al., 1981], the
azimuth = 332ø) is shownby Figure 14a (left). The sequenceduring the first severalminutes can be generally
described as follows.

impulseresponse
g(t) is shownby Figure14d. Figure14c
The eruption on May 18, 1980, beganas a largeseismic
is the sourcetime functions(t) obtainedby deconvolution
of u(t) over a frequencyband from 0.002 to 0.014 Hz. event. Within 7 to no more than 20 s after this event, the
Figure 14b is the convolutiong(t)*s(t), whichreproduces north slope began to slide northward. As the slide
steamand magmaticexplosions
the observedseismogram
u(t) reasonably
well. Because
of developedand progressed,

began due to pressurereleasebehind the slide scarp,and
the slide became engulfedin the resultingblast cloud. A
record,the deconvolved
sourcetime historys(t) is subject secondlarge earthquakeoccurredabout 2 min after the
first.
to some errors. The very long-period(about 500 s) oscillaAlthoughwe could not determinethe mechanismof the
tion seenon Figure 14cis the noisecausedby the cutoffat
the low-frequencyend of the spectrum. However, the initial Ms = 5.2 event unambiguously,the first-motion
main pulseduringthe first 5 min of s(t) is a robustfeature data at LON and COR suggestthat this earthquake may
that does not changefor changesin the passbandover a represent the beginning of the sliding motion of the
reasonablerange. Since the distance to CMO is only landslide. The first event El (see also Figure 10), which
23.4ø, the effectof the propagation
pathon the waveform contains a relatively large amount of high-frequency
is small. We thereforeconsiderthat s(t) shownin Figure energy, may representthe initial stage_of the eruption
14 (left) is a goodrepresentation
of the actualtime history. before the vent had been fully uncapped. Events
We make a similar analysison the Love wave recorded E2, E3, and E4 can be interpreted as due to the exploat RSCP (A- 29.4o, azimuth = 98ø, Figure 14 (right)). sions that were triggeredby removal of the overburden
The sourcetime function s(t) obtained from this record is pressure. The relatively quiet period after E4 may
very similar to that obtained from the Rayleigh wave representthe end of the initial seriesof explosions;the sigrecorded at CMO.
nificance of the increased amplitude of the short-period
the limited band width of the instrument, the lateral
heterogeneityof the earth's structure,and the noise in the
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waves shown in Figure 10a during this quiet period is not

as Rayleighwavesexcitedby the verticalsingleforceassoclear. Events Es, Et, and E7 appear to representthe ciatedwith the eruptionand is considered
a Lamb pulse.
second sequenceof explosionsdescribedby Moore and The waveformof this Lamb pulseprovidesconstraintson
Rice [1983]. Moore and Rice report,on the basisof meas- the time sequenceof the eventsduringthe first 3 min after
urements from infrared sensors aboard two U.S. Air Force
the beginningof the eruptionand on the magnitudeof the
satellites and of ground photographic and eyewitness force.
records,that a secondexplosionoccurreda few kilometers
north of the first, about 1.5 min later. Moore and Rice
APPENDIX: A FORCE SYSTEM EQUIVALENT
TO A VOLCANIC ERUPTION
[1983] concludethat this secondexplosionwas the largest
of the eruptionsand causedmost of the damage and tree
blow down.

A forcedoublecoupleis widelyusedas a forcesystem
The magnitude
of theforce,about2.6 x 10•2N, is com- equivalentto earthquakefaulting. However,there is no
parableto the value,3.3 x 10•2 N, estimatedby Kieffer well-established
force systemto representa volcanicerup[1981a, b] using a steadyflow model for a multiphase tion. In what follows,we showthat a singleforceis ade-

(vapor-solid-liquid) mixture expanding from the vent.
However, the orientation of the force determined from the
seismic data is nearly vertical, while the model used by

quateto representa simplemodel of volcaniceruption.

motion of the landslideor the horizontal componentof the
force due to the blast. As discussedby Kanamori and

forceFr = •ra2pon thelid All, which,in turn,pullsthe

surfaceeruption.

the bottom, FB, of the cylinder are proportionalto the
pressure,
they alsodecrease
graduallyto zero. FigureA lb

Considera pressurized
cylinder(pressureP, height l,
and radiusa) embeddedin an elastichalf space(Figure
Kieffer [1981a] is for a lateral blast. The short-periodS A 1a). The cylinderis initiallycappedby the lid AB, which
wave data (Figure 1) indicate some horizontal component is removedat time t = 0 to causean "eruption."Before
(• 1 x 10•2 N), but it can be due to eitherthe irregular the eruption,the fluid (or gas)insidethe cylinderexertsthe

half spaceupward. Whenthe lid AB is suddenly
removed,
Given [1982], the horizontalforceis dominatedby a very the force vanishesinstantaneously,
while the pressure
long period component.
insidethe cylinderdecreases
to zero gradually,with a time
It should also be noted that a part of the seismicexcita- constantr. This time constantis at least comparableto
tion could be due to some processesthat occurred within l/v, wherev is the particlevelocityof the fluid insidethe
the magma chamberand may not be directly relatedto the cylinder. Sincethe forcesactingon the sidewall,Fs, and
4. CONCLUSION

schematicallyshowsthe time historiesof theseforces.

We then decompose
Fr into two components,
Fr and
i

The radiation pattern of P and S waves(period 20-30 s)
Fr, in sucha waythat Fr hasthe sametime historyasFB
excited by the May 18, 1980, Mount St. Helens eruption
and their amplitude ratio can be explained by a nearly (Figure A lc). The force Fr is a vertical downwardforce.
vertical single force at the source with a magnitude of Theforces
Fr•,F•, andFsformanimplosive
source.
If l
i

about2.6 x 10•2N. The time historyof thisverticalforce
suggeststwo distinct groups of events each consistingof
several subevents with a duration

of about 25 s. The two

groups are separatedin time by approximately 2 min.
This verticalforceis in contrastwith the long-period(duration > 150 s) horizontal singleforce with a magnitudeof
10•3 Kanamori and Given [1982]. We interpretthat this
vertical force is due to the explosions.Althoughthis verti-

cN forcecontributes
to the radiationof long-period
Rayleigh waves,its effect is negligible,sincethe long-period
componentof the verticalforceis only about 10% of the
horizontal

force.

•2a, we can approximate
the implosivesourceby an isotropic implosivesourceconsistingof three orthogonal
dipoles
witha momentM = 3•ra3p[Love,1934,p. 187].

ATB
(a)

S

20 , Fs
....•t"

FT't

ø/

0

i/,

Vert,cal

Althoughthe directionof the first motion of the Ms 5.2 earthquakeat 1532:11UT is ambiguousat teleseismic
stations,it is clearlyrecordedat two stationsat shortdistances,LaN and CaR. The first motion is up at CaR (A
- 199 km, ½ - 206ø) and down at LaN (A -- 68 km,
Outward
½ - 26ø), which is oppositein azimuth to CaR. This
[Source
pattern of the first motion is consistentwith that expected
for the southward horizontal single force and suggests,
Døwn
/
though not definitely, that the Ms - 5.2 earthquake
0 •
o
o
representsthe onsetof the slidingmotion of the landslide.
(b)
(c)
If this interpretation is correct, gravitational instability
causedby the preemptionbulgingof the north slopenear Fig. A I. A force systemequivalentto a volcanic eruption. (a) A

2l"

• t--O
T,me
J ,0•

o

the summit of Mount St. Helens resulted in spontaneous pressurereleasemodel for a volcaniceruption. (b) Forcesacting on
outbreak of the massive landslide.

the top, side,and bottom walls. (c) Decompositionof the force to a

The groundmotion observedat LaN can be interpreted vertical singleforce and an implosiveforce.
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The maximum amplitudesof the seismicwaves at farfield (distancer) due to the isotropicsourceand the single
vertical force are

M

3•ra3p

1
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